
Tables & Desks 2020

AV lecterns, cabinets, media walls, video walls, collaboration tables, huddle spaces,

boardroom and meeting room tables, stands and sound management solutions

Collaborate                   Control                       Communicate               Converse



Bespoke designs

We work with Architects, Designers & Office fit outs

Quadra AV Furniture like to work in partnership with architects, designers and office fit-out 

companies to deliver a complete experience for clients. Clients often look to have the 

furniture designed to fit in with the whole office theme. We are the go-to team to make their 

vision a reality!

We review their design and look at the finishes they require and how we can manufacture 

the required solution. We will then create a realistic 3D visual of the furniture including the 

room layout to make sure the specifications allow adequate space for the seats and 

access.

AV integration is at the heart of all our furniture so connectivity and cable management are 

core ingredients of all our designs. All cables are hidden from view from the table-top 

through to the floor and along the length creating a perfect working environment.
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Boardroom tables

Every customer has a different requirement for style, finish and size of table. The main shapes for 

tables are Barrel, Tapered, Rectangular, Wishbone or U shaped.

There are ae infinite number of finishes, so Quadra will visit the customer and survey the whole 

room layout. Once we know the key details such as table shape, number of seats, connectivity and 

finish we can produce a realistic visual so everyone can see exactly how it will look in-situ.

Quadra AV Furniture source the highest quality hardwoods and real wood veneers. The varying 

grain and figure of these woods genuinely emphasise the natural beauty and individuality of the 

material. No two pieces of timber are identical and there will be natural variations in the grain, knots 

and colouring. This arises from natural minerals in the wood.

We offer 4 levels of finish when quoting and these are:

Gold+
With the Gold+ standard you have a 30mm thick 

table top with hardwood lipping's, two veneers –

inner crown cut veneer and outer cross band 

veneer which is separated by a 5-6mm black 

inlay. Finished in 30% clear lacquer.

Gold
With the Gold standard you would have a 30mm 

thick table top with hardwood lipping’s, one real 

wood veneer finish – this veneer will run the 

shortest width of the table so where the leaf's 

meet the grain blends with the join. Finished in 

30% clear lacquer.

Silver
With the Silver standard you would have a 25mm 

thick table top with 2-3mm real wood veneer 

edging. One real wood veneer finish – this will 

run the shortest width of the table so where the 

leaf's meet the grain blends with the join. 

Finished in 30% clear lacquer.

Bronze
With the Bronze standard you would have a 

25mm thick table top with 2-3mm abs edging. 

One melamine finish – this will run the shortest 

width of the table so where the leaf's meet the 

grain blends with the join.
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Folding meeting tables
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Folding tables and media towers

Here at Quadra we have been asked by office Fit Out companies and AV Integrators if we can route in AV 

connection ports into our folding table tops. The issue with this is that once you fold the tables to store or move 

within the office the bottom of the connection port will have exposed leads and would be off centre to the table.

We have designed a small media tower which will fit into our folding tables as shown below. This will house the 

cable port and all associated cables. The cables within the tower can accessed via a locking door.  Once the 

tables are removed the tower can then be removed keeping all the cables tidy and safe from loss or damage.  

The media tower can be 

made for any connectivity 

port. As this is the case we 

cant give overall sizes as 

these would all be different. 

Please ask for details! 



Approximate size (mm)

1600 x 800 (LxW)

Description: Connect

Meeting table with rectangular white folding top silver base & black castors.                  

Can be linked together with connector kit (not supplied please ask for details )

Certification: BS EN 15372: 2008

Product Code:

TISRFC/1600X800WH/SI

Folding meeting tables

Approximate size (mm)

720 x 1500 x750 (HxWxD)

Description: Academy rectangular folding meeting table

Academy folding meeting table.                                                                                       

Steel frame with 25mm thick work surface. Available in 3 sizes Rectangular 1500mm x 

750mm - Semi Circle 1500mm x 750 - Quadrant 750mm x 750mm. Steel folding locking 

mechanism. Carpet castors with locking wheels. Includes 4 table connectors. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                      

Product Code:

ACADTABLE1500x750-M 

ACADTABLE1500x750-V 

Description: Academy semi circle folding meeting table

Academy Semi Circle folding meeting table.                                                                  

Steel frame with 25mm thick work surface. Available in 3 sizes Rectangular 1500mm x 

750mm - Semi Circle 1500mm x 750 - Quadrant 750mm x 750mm. Steel folding locking 

mechanism. Carpet castors with locking wheels. Includes 4 table connectors.

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.

Product Code:

ACADTBLE1500x750SC-M 

ACADTBLE1500x750SC-V

Approximate size (mm)

720 x 1500 x750 (HxWxD)

Description: Academy folding meeting tables with mains

Academy Folding meeting table with mains.                                                                         

Steel frame with 25mm thick work surface. Includes 2x PixelTUF mains power complete 

with linking cable and starter cable (1 mains lead can run up to 6x PixelTUF's). Down 

stand to hide cables from PixelTUF's. The PixelTUF combines an AC power socket and 

fully integrated TUF USB charger. Both USB Type-C. As per British standard.

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Product Code:

ACADTBLE1500x750PW-M

ACADTBLE1500x750PW-V

Approximate size (mm)

720 x 1500 x750 (HxWxD)

Description: Academy folding meeting tables with mains

Academy 750mm x 750mm Quad Table for Academy folding tables.    

3x Steel removable legs with small height adjust for levelling. 25mm thick work surface. 

Available in 3 sizes Rectangular 1500mm x 750mm - Semi Circle 1500mm x 750 -

Quadrant 750mm x 750mm. Includes 4 table connectors.

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Product Code:

ACADQUAD-MEL

ACADQUAD-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

720 x 750 x750 (HxWxD)
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Approximate size (mm)

720 x 750 x 1500 (HxDxL)

Description: Office desk or top table

Office desk or a top table for a stage 

Worktop and sides 25mm MDF. Adjustable feet. Under the desk top will be a wooden 

cable tray (back-top) under the 80mm cable grommets. Cable grommets to either end of 

cable tray through table slab leg ends for when butting the tables together. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Product Code:

OD/TT-MEL 

OD/TT-VEN

Tables

Length = 2000mm                             

Overall depth = 1500mm

Depth = 740mm per user                 

Centre divided = 150mm high 

Table top height = 720mm

Description: Office desking - 4 seat

Office desking. 4 Seat desk with metal frame base. 

2 seats down either side. Upstand down the middle of the table. A panel can be fitted 

across the top end near a radiator/window if required. Table frame work is in silver 

powder coat steel. 8x 80mm round cable grommets. 

Large range of melamine finishes available.  

If you require monitor arms please look at the peripherals section. 

We can also supply and fit connectivity! 

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section

Product Code:

OFFDESK/4-MEL

Length = 3000mm                             

Overall depth = 1500mm

Depth = 740mm per user                 

Centre divided = 150mm high 

Table top height = 720mm

Description: Office desking - 6 seat

Office desking. 6 Seat desk with metal frame base. 

3 seats down either side. Upstand down the middle of the table. A panel can be 

fitted across the top end near a radiator/window if required. Table frame work is 

in silver powder coat steel. 8x 80mm round cable grommets. 

Large range of melamine finishes available.  

If you require monitor arms please look at the peripherals section. 

We can also supply and fit connectivity! 

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section

Product Code:

OFFDESK/6-MEL

Length = 3000mm                             

Overall depth = 1500mm

Depth = 740mm per user                 

Centre divided = 150mm high 

Table top height = 720mm

Description: Office desking - 8 seat

Office desking. 8 Seat desk with metal frame base. 

4 seats down either side. Upstand down the middle of the table. A panel can be 

fitted across the top end near a radiator/window if required. Table frame work is 

in silver powder coat steel. 8x 80mm round cable grommets. 

Large range of melamine finishes available.  

If you require monitor arms please look at the peripherals section. 

We can also supply and fit connectivity! 

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section

Product Code:

OFFDESK/8-MEL
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Approximate size (mm)

Approx. 10 Seat - Height = 740 Width = 1500 Length = 3750 

Approx. 12 Seat - Height = 740 Width = 1500 Length = 4500

Description: RS-MTC meeting or boardroom table connect 

Office desk or a top table for a stage 

Worktop and sides 25mm MDF. Adjustable feet. Under the desk top will be a wooden 

cable tray (back-top) under the 80mm cable grommets. Cable grommets to either end of 

cable tray through table slab leg ends for when butting the tables together. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

Product Code:

RS-MT10-MEL

RS-MT10-VEN

RS-MT12-MEL

RS-MT12-VEN

Tables

Approximate size (mm)

Approx. 4 Seat - Height = 740 Width = 820 Length = 1500  (Ideal as an Office desk)

Approx. 6 Seat - Height = 740 Width = 820 Length = 2250 

Approx. 8 Seat - Height = 740 Width = 820 Length = 3000 

Description: RS-PIC meeting table / desk

Meeting table or Office desking 

Rectangular meeting table/desk. 25mm thick worktop. 40mm steel leg frame work in a powder 

coat finish. Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

This desk can have the added bench seat below for break out areas or informal meeting room.

Product Code:

RS-PICTBL4-MEL

RS-PICTBL4-VEN

RS-PICTBL6-MEL

RS-PICTBL6-VEN

RS-PICTBL8-MEL

RS-PICTBL8-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

Approx. 4 Seat - Height = 410mm Width = 350mm Length = 1400mm 

(Ideal as an Office desk)

Approx. 6 Seat - Height = 410mm Width = 350mm Length = 2150mm 

Approx. 8 Seat - Please order 2x 4 seat benches 

Description: RS-PIC bench seat for the above meeting table / desk 

Meeting table or Office desking 

Rectangular meeting table/desk. 25mm thick worktop. 40mm steel leg frame work in a powder 

coat finish. Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

This desk can have the added bench seat below for break out areas or informal meeting room.

Product Code:

RS-PICBNCH4-MEL

RS-PICBNCH4-VEN

RS-PICBNCH6-MEL

RS-PICBNCH6-VEN

Description: Meeting / boardroom table

Rectangular boardroom table to seat approx. 12 people. 

25mm thick table top with 2-3mm abs edging all around. The table top will be manufactured in 5 

sections 2 of which will have cable wells for the Evo Line Udocks which are covered with 

matching tops on adjustable hinges and brush strip for cable access. Table base is a box base 

with removable panels, which remove to gain access to the 3m tails from the Udocks and 

connect into existing floor box. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                      

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section.

Product Code:

TBL3-6x1-4REC-MEL

TBL3-6x1-4REC-VEN 
Approximate size (mm)

730 x 1400 x 3600 (HxWxD)
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Tables

Approximate size (mm)

WAG/D1200 - Height = 740mm Length = 1200mm Depth = 800mm 

(Ideal as an Office desk) 

WAG/D1800 - Height = 740mm Length = 1800mm Depth = 800mm 

WAG/D2200 - Height = 740mm Length = 2200mm Depth = 800mm  

Description: Wagger meeting table / desk
Meeting table or Office desking 

Rectangular meeting table/desk. 25mm thick MDF worktop, cross member/modesty panel and 

legs. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

This desk can have the added bench seat below for break out areas or informal meeting room.

Product Code:

WAG/D-1200-MEL

WAG/D-1200-VEN

WAG/D-1800-MEL

WAG/D-1800-VEN 

WAG/D-2200-MEL

WAG/D-2200-VEN 

Approximate size (mm)

WAG/D1200 - Height = 450mm Length = 1200mm Depth = 800mm 

(Ideal as an Office desk) 

WAG/D1800 - Height = 450mm Length = 1800mm Depth = 800mm 

WAG/D2200 - Height = 450mm Length = 2200mm Depth = 800mm  

Description: Wagger bench seat for the above meeting table / desk
Bench seating for the meeting table

Rectangular bench. 25mm thick MDF bench top, cross member/modesty panel and legs. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

This bench can be added to the above table for break out areas or informal meeting room

Product Code:

WAG/B-1200-MEL

WAG/B-1200-VEN

WAG/B-1800-MEL

WAG/B-1800-VEN

WAG/B-2200-MEL

WAG/B-2200-VEN 
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Alliance tables & towers

Please see the Collaboration section for information on the Alliance range of products.

These Alliance tables have cable storage and cable access through out, this includes removable leg panels and opening 

doors to the centre section.  Within the table top we will supply a UK mains and USB charge port. 



Tables

Approximate size (mm)

730-1200 x 1700 x 800 (HxWxD)

Description: Height adjustable desk
Electric height adjustable office desk.

Desk raises via a twin button up/down control button fitted with a UK moulded mains 

plug. The steel work is powder coated silver. 25mm thick MDF core worktop. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                      

Optional extras include the control panel housing (see peripherals section)

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section

Product Code:

H/ADJ-DESK-MEL

H/ADJ-DESK-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

730-1200 x 1700 x 800 (HxWxD)

Description: Height adjustable desk with wooden base
Electric height adjustable office desk. 

Desk raises via a twin button up/down control button fitted with a UK moulded mains 

plug. The steel work is powder coated silver. This unit has the frame work cladded in 

wood to match the worktop. Includes a modesty panel fitted under the 25mm worktop.  

Base panels are all 18mm panels. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                       

Optional extras include control panel housings (see peripherals section) 

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section

Product Code:

H/ADJ-DESK1-MEL 

H/ADJ-DESK1-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

730-1200 x 1700 x 800

Height including screen bracket

1930-2400 (HxWxD)

Description: Height adjustable desk with Piqo screen mount
Electric height adjustable office desk                                                                               

Upper section of the QC5585FC screen stand will hold up to an 80" screen but for this 

desk we advise a 55" screen. Desk raises via a twin button up/down control button fitted 

with a UK moulded mains plug. The steel work is powder coated silver. This unit has the 

frame work cladded in wood to match the worktop. Includes a modesty panel fitted under 

the 25mm worktop. Base panels are all 18mm panels. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                      

Optional extras include control panel housings (please see peripherals section for 

information and pricing) 

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section 

Product Code:

H/ADJ-DESK1-MEL 

H/ADJ-DESK1-VEN

Description: Flip top computer desks

Single or double flip top desks, each flip compartment can house a screen mounted to the 

back of the worktop so when open it is ready for the user. When the top is open there is a 

keyboard shelf which will pull up to worktop height and retract when not needed. PC is fitted 

under the worktop via a PC steel housing, these are designed for a slim line tower PC  

(100mm max). 

Sizes are approximate

Product Code:

19FT-SIN-DSK  (single desk 750 x 750 x 720mm) 

19FT-DOU-DSK  (double desk 750 x 1500 x 720mm)

21FT-SIN-DSK  (single desk 850 x 850 x 720mm)

21FT-DOU-DSK  (double desk 850 x 1700 x 720mm)

24FT-SIN-DSK  (single desk 850 x 850 x 720mm)

24FT-DOU-DSK  (double desk 850 x 1700 x 720mm)
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Reception desk

Description: Reception desk
Quadra can design reception counters or can manufacture to bespoke requirements. 

Under the front worktop is an LED strip light to shine down on the panel below to 

illuminate optional branding. 

The left hand image (A) size is approx. 2370mm L x 1300mm D x 740mm Desk height x 

1195mm to glass upper top. 

The right hand image (B) size is approx. 2370mm L x 700mm D x 740mm Desk height x 

1195mm to glass upper top. 

See peripherals sections for monitor arms.

We can also supply and fit connectivity and vinyl branding!

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section.

Product Code:

REC-DSK-A-MEL

REC-DSK-B-MEL  

A

B

Description: Main reception base unit

Main base / desk unit

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.                                                                      

If you require monitor arms please look at the peripherals section. We can also supply 

and fit connectivity and vinyl branding!

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section.

Product Code:

REC-MBASE/8-MEL - 800x800mm

REC-MBASE/10-MEL - 1000x800mm

REC-MBASE/12-MEL - 1200x800mm

REC-MBASE/14-MEL - 1400x800mm

REC-MBASE/16-MEL - 1600x800mm

REC-MBASE/18-MEL - 1800x800mm

Description: Reception curved quadrant base unit – modular
Quadrant base unit.

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.   

See peripherals sections for monitor arms.

We can also supply and fit connectivity and vinyl branding!

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section.

Product Code:

REC-CBASE/90-MEL - 800x800mm Radius 

REC-CBASE/45-MEL - 800x800mm Square 

REC-CBASE/12C-MEL - 1200x1200mm Curved

REC-CBASE/16C-MEL - 1600x1600mm Curved 

Description: Reception DDA curved quadrant base unit – modular
Quadrant DDA base unit.  

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.   

See peripherals sections for monitor arms.

We can also supply and fit connectivity and vinyl branding!

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section.

Product Code:

REC-CBASE-DDA/90-M - 800x800mm Radius 

REC-CBASE-DDA/45-M - 800x800mm Square 

REC-CBASE-DDA/12C-M - 1200x1200mm Curved 

REC-CBASE-DDA/16C-M  - 1600x1600mm Curved
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Reception desk / table

Description: Reception curved quadrant top unit  – modular
Curved corner quadrant top unit. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available.   

See peripherals sections for monitor arms.

We can also supply and fit connectivity and vinyl branding!

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section.

Product Code:

REC-CTOP/90-MEL - 800x800mm Radius 

REC-CTOP/45-MEL - 800x800mm Square 

REC-CTOP/12C-MEL - 1200x1200mm Curved 

REC-CTOP/16C-MEL - 1600x1600mm Curved 

Description: Reception main counter top unit – modular
Main counter top unit.                                                                                                       

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available. 

See peripherals sections for monitor arms.

We can also supply and fit connectivity and vinyl branding!

For chair options and pricing please see the chair section.     

Product Code:

REC-MTOP/8-MEL - 800x320x400mm 

REC-MTOP/10-MEL - 1000x320x400mm

REC-MTOP/12-MEL - 1200x320x400mm

REC-MTOP/14-MEL - 1400x320x400mm

REC-MTOP/16-MEL - 1600x320x400mm

REC-MTOP/18-MEL - 1800x320x400mm

Approximate size (mm)

725mm x 900mm x 900mm (HxDxW)

Weight 12kg

Description: Occasional table 
Occasional table.                                                                                                            

Square 25mm thick worktop. Chrome effect column. Polished aluminium 4 star base. 

Large range of melamine and veneer finishes available

Product Code:

OCCASIONAL-TBL-MEL

OCCASIONAL-TBL-VEN

Approximate size (mm)

400 x 600 (HxDia)

Weight 10kg (MFC) 12kg (Glass)

Description: Connect Gloss - Coffee table 
Coffee table with 660mm round top. Chrome effect column. Polished aluminium 4 star base.

Certification: BS EN 15372: 2008

Product Code:

TGLC/RND0660WHM/SI4S 

TGLC/RND0660GLX/SI4S

Approximate size (mm)

720 x 800 (HxDia) 90 (Glass)

Weight 14kg (MFC) 15kg (Glass)

Description: Connect gloss - table 
Small meeting / Dinner table with round top. Chrome effect column. Polished aluminium 

4 star base.

Certification: BS EN 15372: 2008

Product Code:

TGLC/RND0660WHM/SI4S 

TGLC/RND0660GLX/SI4S
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2

CREDENZAS                                                                 LECTERNS

ACOUSTIC SOLUTIONS                                                                COLLABORATION TABLES                      

VC TROLLEYS                                                                     HUDDLE SPACE        

MEDIA TOWERS                                                                      CHAIRS

CONTROL ROOM SOLUTIONS                                                          MEDIA WALLS  

DESKING                                                                                                                      BOARDROOM TABLES

Comprehensive range available
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Finishes

Description: Standard Melamine

Maple 0375 Windsor Oak 1929 Bavaria Beech 0381 Aida Walnut H3704 Verona Cherry H1615

White K101 Stone Grey 0112 Dust Grey U732 Graphite Grey 0162 Black 0190

Description: Real Wood Veneer

European Oak American White Oak Crown Cut Ash Crown Maple Crown American Walnut

If you have a specific finish in mind please contact us 

with details and we will source samples for you. 

We work with all the main manufacturers including 

Kronospan, Egger and Formica.

We also work with specialist veneer companies who 

have a vast array of stock from exotic, bold, warm, fresh 

and modern veneers. 

Decorative laminate is a mainstay of commercial interior 

design and Quadra can offer the latest designs and 

textures as well as classic best sellers.

Quadra AV Furniture source the highest quality hardwoods and real wood veneers. The 

varying grain and figure of these woods genuinely emphasise the natural beauty and 

individuality of the material. No two pieces of timber are identical and there will be natural 

variations in the grain, knots and colouring. This arises from natural minerals in the wood.
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Piqo AV Trolleys and Stands

Your Local Quadra Partner:

Quadra Concepts UK Limited trading as Quadra AV 

Furniture is registered in England and Wales.

Reg No. 06322818 – VAT No. GB 916 3405 38

Over 25 years of experience within the audio 

visual furniture industry and with a reputation for 

being friendly and reliable to deal with, we treat 

every project with the same level of importance. 

Our furniture is manufactured at our York facility 

which you are welcome to visit and see your 

project in the build process or just to have a 

look around.  

You will be able to see the high level of 

investment in technology and the deep passion 

we have for what we do.

Web - www.qavf.co.uk

Telephone - 01904 528 519

Email - enquiries@qavf.co.uk

Quadra AV Furniture Ltd
Head Office : Glaisdale Road,                             

Northminster Business Park,

Upper Poppleton, York, YO26 6QT


